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Dormouse & Hedgerow survey forms

• There are two associated with the Hampshire Dormouse Group County Survey 
that you will need to complete. The Dormouse survey form and the hedgerow 
survey form. They are available in the Excel spreadsheet 20210415_HDG_Survey 
forms.

• The Dormouse survey form asks for details of the surveyor and location of the 
survey

• It also provides information on the length of time that the survey took to 
complete to see how efficient footprint tunnels are as a survey method.

• The Dormouse survey form acts as a checklist to ensure that all required 
information is returned to the survey co-ordinator.

• The Hedge survey form quantifies the hedge quality and its potential suitability 
for dormice as well as contributing to a national dataset.          



Dormouse Survey (1)

Filling in the form:

• Ref: The survey reference number in the 
format: 

Your initials_ 4 fig site grid ref_ mthyear

Please make sure this goes on all documents 
submitted

• Surveyor name: Your name

• Email address: your email address

• Contact number: your mobile number

• Postcode: your postcode

• Landowner name: Person who owns the site you 
are surveying

• Permission granted: Has the landowner granted 
permission for this survey top be done? If not a 
survey cannot proceed.



Dormouse Survey (2)

Filling in the form

Site location: the name of the nearest town or village 
(or significant feature) to the survey site

Site name: the farm name, area name, road name etc. 
of the survey site

Grid ref 10 fig. (if appropriate) a 10 fig grid reference 
defines an area 1m2 and may be given by location 
devices

Grid ref 8 fig. (if appropriate) an 8 fig grid reference 
defines an area 10m2 and may be given by location 
devices

Lat/long (if appropriate) may be given by location 
devices

Grid ref 6 fig: defines an area 1ha and is the resolution 
required (if either of above are filled in this can be left 
blank)

DINTY tetrad: This is the tetrad where your survey site is 
located. This can be left blank as long as a location 
above is recorded



Dormouse Survey (3)

Filling in the form

No. of tunnels erected in habitat: fill in the number 
of tunnels put up in sites in hedge.

1st visit: enter the date when the tunnels were first 
put up

1st check: enter the date when the first check took 
place. This will be 14 days after the 1st visit and the 
tunnels will need the paper changed and ink 
recharged. If you think dormouse footprints can be 
identified in tunnels in all habitat types in which your 
footprint tunnels have been placed (please get them 
verified first), the tunnels can be removed and the 
survey terminated.

2nd check etc.: enter dates when further checks took 
place



Dormouse Survey (4)

Filling in the form

Date first dormouse prints detected: note date 
when first evidence of dormouse recorded in each 
habitat

No weeks to detection: note how long it took to 
detect dormice in each habitat

Date tunnels removed: note when tunnels were 
removed from each habitat

Checklist

• Dormouse survey form submitted

• Hedge survey form submitted

• Further survey undertaken: if yes, please give 
location

• Footprint tunnels returned



The hedge survey will follow the protocol of the Great British 
Hedgerow Survey (the updated DEFRA survey). There is more 
information available on the PTES website:

https://hedgerowsurvey.ptes.org/

Hedge Survey

https://hedgerowsurvey.ptes.org/




Hedgerow Survey form

The hedgerow survey methodology 
follows the protocol developed for 
the Great British Hedgerow Survey. 
Survey forms are available either from 
the PTES website or on the HDG 
website. On the HDG website the 
form is available as an excel spread-
sheet in HDG Survey forms.



Hedgerow Survey form (1)

• Make sure the HDG Survey reference is 
given on all documentation.

• Please note whether you own the hedge 
or not.

• Give the date the survey was done.
• Give the name of the hedge surveyor.
• Note the hedge location (use the centre 

of your 30m sample).
• Please note whether you have surveyed 

one, or both sides of the hedge.

Some of the questions of this survey relate to observations of the whole of the hedge 
you are surveying, and other questions should be answered for a 30m sample of this 
same hedge. 
The 30m sample of the hedge should be representative of the rest of the hedgerow, 
and ideally not at either end of the hedgerow. You can only know what is 
representative after walking the length of the hedgerow you are surveying.



Hedgerow Survey form (Whole hedge 1)

To measure the length of the hedgerow 
you need to know where is starts and 
ends. For this survey, we will define a 
‘start’ and ‘end’ point for the hedge, 
which we will call ‘nodes’.

Nodes:
• Where another hedge meets your hedge
• Where there is a gap in the hedge of 20m or 

more.
• Where hedge structure changes dramatically for 

20m or more.
• Where your hedge meets another feature such 

as a wall or woodland.
• Where your hedge turns a corner of 90 degrees 

or more.

Connections:
• The number of other hedges your hedge is 

connected to at each node.
• A hedgerow ending in woodland counts as two 

connections on that end.
• If there is a gateway or opening (less than 20m) 

at the node, count the hedge(s) that would 
otherwise have attached.

The circles on this diagram show the nodes. The 
numbers show the number of connections at 
each node circled.

https://hedgerowsurvey.ptes.org/getfile/survey%20guide%20images/hedge-connections.png


Hedgerow Survey form (Whole hedge 2)

A gap in a hedge is any point where there 
is a break in canopy, and the woody 
structure of the hedge does not meet. 
Please include both small and large gaps 
in your calculations.

Occasionally you will see gaps in a 
hedgerow that are starting to fill with 
bramble and fast growing species, in 
these cases these are still counted as 
gaps as there is no woody hedge 
structure component.

At times, the presence of a large tree can 
cause some gappiness around the base. 
If the tree canopy overlaps with the 
hedge canopy this is not considered a 
gap. Only regard something as a gap if 
there are no overlapping canopies of 
woody species to maintain connectivity.

Tip: When measuring out the length of the hedge, as 
well as your 30m section, it is helpful to know the 
average length of each step, or how many steps you 
take to reach 5m. This will be much easier than using a 
tape measure all the time.



Hedgerow Survey form (30m sample)
Both the height and width 
measurements of the hedgerows should 
measure from the start of the woody 
vegetation. 

For example, if the hedge was on a bank, 
but the woody component of the hedge 
only started half way up the bank, then 
you would measure from this point to 
the top of the hedge. Herbaceous 
vegetation and brambles should not be 
counted in this measurement.

Tip: Taking a tape measure with you is important to 
these measurements, but also a stick up to 2m long can 
be a really useful tool to poke through hedges to 
measure their width and height. Even better is if this 
stick is marked at regular known intervals. A second pair 
of eyes is also advisable, only this way will you know 
when your marker stick is through to the other side of 
the hedge, and they can get a better estimation of 
height if they step back for a better perspective. 



Hedgerow Survey form (30m sample)

The base canopy is the lowest leafy growth 
coming from the structural woody plants in 
the hedge. In cases where the hedge is 
extensively grazed, where it is overgrown 
and ‘leggy’ or where tree guards have been 
left on a young hedge too long, this base 
canopy may not extend to the ground. 

Please estimate the average height of this 
canopy from the floor, excluding 
herbaceous vegetation.



Hedgerow Survey form (30m sample)

Please read all the descriptions of the 
hedge structures H1 to H10 before going 
into the field and get an idea how they fit 
together into the hedge management 
cycle. Understanding the management 
cycle and the signs of over-trimming and 
neglect is a great way to help you classify 
the hedges you are surveying.

The heights and measurements in the 
hedge structure descriptions are there as 
a guide only, please make your choice 
based more on the description than the 
measurements. An overgrown hawthorn 
hedge will grow to a different height 
than an overgrown mixed tree hedge, 
and a hedge may still be over-trimmed at 
2-3m high if repeated trimming to the 
same height has caused the structure 
described.



Hedgerow types

Sometimes you may come 
across a hedgerow that 
doesn’t fit into any of 
these categories. If this 
happens, have another 
read through the 
descriptions and chose 
the category it fits in best, 
even if the description is 
not perfectly describing 
the hedge in front of you. 

Sometimes hedgerows that are in the process of structure change are particularly hard to 
categorise. For example, a previously over-trimmed H2 hedge that has been left to ‘let up’ 
in preparation for laying will have elements of the over trimmed hedge, the hard knuckle 
at the trim line, possible reduced number of healthy stems but it may also now be taller 
than you would normally assume for an H2 hedge and may not have been trimmed for a 
year or two. In these cases, please categorise the hedge as the structure it is coming from, 
in this case H2. 



Hedgerow types – dense & well managed

These dense and well managed hedges 
provide the core hedge types within the 
healthy hedgerow management cycle and 
it is good to aim for the majority of the 
hedges in a particular farm or estate to 
be in these conditions.



Hedgerow types – over trimmed

When trimmed to the same height and 
width repeatedly, the structure of the 
hedge starts to deteriorate, no hedge can 
be kept at the same point in the 
management cycle indefinitely without 
causing damage to the condition of the 
hedge.

It will start to form features symptomatic 
of this management such as a hard 
knuckle of plant scar tissue at the trim 
line, it may start to lose stems and 
become gappy, and eventually would be 
lost altogether. Over-trimmed hedges are 
often on the smaller side, but this isn't 
always the case; any size hedge will show 
these symptoms if trimmed too often or 
always to the same height.



Hedgerow types – tall and overgrown hedges

If left without any management for a 
long time, hedges will start to become 
tall and overgrown. 
Whilst there are some species that 
benefit from the earlier stages of 
overgrown hedges, this trend begins 
the process where the base of the 
hedge is shaded out and so it loses its 
valuable undergrowth. 
If left indefinitely it will lose all its 
shrubby base vegetation and turn into a 
line of trees. 
Although this may not sound so bad, 
lines of trees are very difficult to return 
to the hedgerow condition, and are not 
as valuable as a wildlife corridor for 
many of our native species.



Hedgerow types – recently rejuvenated hedges

Every hedge, no matter how well it is 
managed, will need to be structurally 
rejuvenated at some point in its life. 

Rejuvenation such as laying, coppicing and 
(re)planting can also be used to help bring 
unhealthy hedges back into the healthy 
management cycle.



Hedgerow Survey form (30m sample)

Hard knuckle at trim line: when repeatedly 
trimmed at the same level, the woody 
hedgerow plants develop a knuckle like 
appearance at this trim line. This is the 
accumulation of plant scar tissue, and can 
sometimes be seen by an increased number of 
shoots growing from this point.

Hard knuckle at trim line: when repeatedly 
trimmed at the same level, the woody 
hedgerow plants develop a knuckle like 
appearance at this trim line. This is the 
accumulation of plant scar tissue, and can 
sometimes be seen by an increased number of 
shoots growing from this point.

Dead woody structure: what percentage 
of the 30m sample do you estimate to be 
dead wood?



Species list (for hedgerows)
• There is one species list form for both the 

hedge and woodland survey.

• For hedgerows both the whole hedge and a 
30m representative sample.


